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July 26, 2019
Early Learning Coalition of Florida's Heartland

Ron Mills, President called the meeting to order at 10am. Anne Bouhebent, 
Executive Director of Early Learning Coalition of Florida's Heartland (ELCFH)
shared with us the mission and programs their non-profit provides for our 
community. Ron Mills is on their board and thankfully they allowed us to 
have our meeting at their office.

The BOD roll call was announced by the secretary and the following board 
members were present: Sandy Artman, Julie Black, Brenda Curtis, Michelle 
Kloese, Mike Krzyzkowski, Cindy Macri, Rob Mills, Ron Mills, and Barb 
Taylor. Also, Sue Galvin, Publicity and Kerry Bowers, CHEC Rep were in 
attendance.

The meeting agenda, minutes from the 5/9/19 BOD meeting and the 
Treasurer's report were all approved by the board. 

OLD BUSINESS:
Publicity:  
Rob Mills mentioned links to add to website: Audubon plants for birds, 
Pennington donation option, Florida Audubon site, and the Birding Trail. Sue
G will talk to Kalindi about this. Sue willing to work on website but 
recommends Phyllis C to update Facebook site and add Pennington to FB. 
Pete Quasius asked about posting FGCU student events on our site, but 
board agreed to ask Phyllis as FB manager to look into this and table the 
vote until the next meeting. Julie B mentioned board and committee 
members to look at website and send pictures or info updates if needed.

CHEC: 
 Bird Blind: Mike K reported blind closed for summer, feeders cleaned, and 
volunteer office cleared out. Lots of boxes of brochures remain- Rob Mills 
will use for Native Plant conference and library at Forest Nelson willing to 
take also. Still paperwork to be archived.
 Summer Camps: Kerry B relayed that summer camp turnout was great, all
enjoyed the hot dog days. Kerry was concerned with the amount of funding
from Mosaic and expressed her opinion with CHEC.

Pennington Park:
Cindy M reported that security cameras at the park were nixed by the 



county, could use wildlife cam or use fake one. Plants still being taken from 
park. Rob M shared the certificate for the park as a Certified Wildlife 
Habitat. The board discussed going ahead with fake camera. Ron brought 
up future projects: yard sale during season and link on Birding Trail.
Michelle K thought of volunteer project for education working with “Move 
Mountains” non-profit organization and Young Birders especially with two 
schools in the area. Also an open house was suggested when bird garden 
finished with walkabout and native plant sale. Rob M also led a guided tour 
for Master Gardeners.

Bluebird Trail:
Mike K reminded board that bluebird trail is fall project with two Audubon 
groups with plans to monitor and clean annually.

Education Committee:
Michelle K remarked that Bird Feeder project will be held in September and 
Cynthia will be contacted for the $ amount for the project.
Young Birders update from Michelle suggested Audubon creating program 
and have in-house volunteer at school implementing the program to reduce
the responsibility from Audubon for running. We would support financially 
and provide mentors. Initially start with two schools, work also with PRWC, 
utilize state program, incorporate into our field trips, and work with STEM 
standards. Brenda C shared how the turtle program has a shared trunk 
with materials, she will share that with the committee.

Scholarships: 
Michelle reiterated that two scholarships were awarded this year. Next year 
will work to invite scholarship recipients to our May meeting.

Giving Challenge: 
Ron M updated profile and Sandy will update financials. Addition info 
needed for profile such as board member attendance which Julie will report 
to Mike K. Promotion important for the 2020 Giving Challenge.

NEW BUSINESS

Brochure/Field Trips and Speakers: 
Larry B working on brochure and Rob M completing field trips, but still need
some confirmations. Deadline for information to be received by Larry is 
mid-August. Still need speakers for two meetings.



Plants for Birds Program/ FPL Grant:
Rob M working on FPL Grant up to $2500 with the requirements to educate 
the public using native plants in landscaping. Required to collaborate with 
another organization: UF Demonstration Garden, Keep Charlotte Beautiful, 
Master Gardeners? Maybe look into another location to get our name out 
there- Babcock Village? Rob will prepare grant application and email to 
board for approval.
Rob is going to the Florida Master Gardener conference and will have a 
table to promote Plants for Birds. The PRAS board approved to fund the 
$800 as a sponsor for this event as this fits as an educational program.

Ted Ehmann request/ Charlotte Anthropological Society: request to partner 
with them. Board members to look at website and vote by email.

Bird Guide- Nellis request: Nellis authored Coastal Birds of Caribbean and 
South Florida many years ago and now looking for help in identifying and 
adding updated pictures to this publication. 

Conservation Issues: Brenda C shared that PRAS was voted into Everglades
Coalition. Important issues now include continuation of Florida Forever, 
Charlotte Flatwoods project, plastics, wildlife corridors, sewer leaks, bugs 
fighting Brazilian pepper. If there are issues requiring quick vote, Brenda 
can go ahead unless a controversial subject.

Please send Sandy any plan for spending of making money for her budget 
planning.

Updated contact list shared, please email Julie B with any corrections.

CHNEP Nature Festival is November 16, 2019.

The board approved a $100 donation to ELCFH for allowing us to hold our 
meeting at their location.

The meeting was adjourned by Ron Mills at 12:20 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Julie Black, PRAS Secretary


